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33rd Sunday Ordinary Time
Saturday
14th Nov
5 00pm
Sunday
15th Nov
10 00 am
Monday
16th Nov
9 00 am
Tuesday
17th Nov
8 30 am
Wednesday 18th Nov
9 00 am
Thursday
19th Nov
9 00 am
Friday
20th Nov
9 00 am
Saturday
21st Nov
5 00pm
Sunday
22nd Nov
10 00 am

John Boyle birthday & Nicholas Boyle int
Willie Green RIP
Catherine Boyle RIP
Fr Sarves RIP
Eileen Gill RIP
Salvacion, Porferio, Constancio, Marycris, Bauden RIP
Holy Souls
Celia McMorrow RIP
O’Shea Family Ints

All Masses are Webcam only
Please Pray for all who have died recently,
Kathleen Murtagh, Isabelle Boshell

Fr Pat is on twitter @Fr_PatBren I like to
post reflections of encouragement there.
Fr Bernard has his own email address and
that is: anwylb2@btinternet.com
The parish webcam
https://www.mcnmedia.tv/camera/coventryholy-family

Collections. During this latest
lockdown please support the parish.
You can place your contributions
through the letter box during the
week. Any support is greatly needed
and appreciated. The closure of
church for Mass is difficult to take
but we have to be patient.

The third servant decided to avoid risk-taking and showed
too much caution with his talent.. His excuse was that,
after all, he had not been given explicit orders about how
to do his investing. Besides, any type of business was risky,
and the Master might hold him accountable for any loss.
He probably knew the long-standing rabbinic teaching that
anyone who buries money that has been put into his care
is no longer liable for its safety. Through this description of
a lazy servant, Jesus teaches us that that there is no “safe”
position in life. Christian living is strenuous business
Involving occasional risk-taking. God expects us to use our
every talent for personal growth, and for bearing witness
to the Goodness of God to all whom we encounter. As
Pope St. John XXIII said, “We were not put on earth to
guard a museum, but to produce new spiritual wealth from
the talents God has placed under our stewardship.

The re wiring of the boiler room
takes place this Tuesday so the
Mass on Tuesday is at 8 30 am
First Reading
Proverbs 31:10-13,19-20,30-31
The virtues of a good wife are
extolled.
Responsorial Psalm
Psalm 128:1-2,3,4-5
Blessed are those who walk in
God’s ways.
Second Reading
1 Thessalonians 5:1-6
Paul warns the Thessalonians to
stay alert because the day of the
Lord cannot be predicted.
Gospel Reading
Matthew 25:14-30
Jesus tells the parable of the
talents, in which he teaches
about the importance of using
the gifts that God has given to us
in service to the Kingdom of
Heaven

